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FALL KICK-OFF – SEPTEMBER 22!
The Grace UMC Fall Kick-off is September 22! That’s the day we kick-off our fall programming. We’d like YOU to be a part of that day!
Whether you’re active or you’re not currently involved and want to grow spiritually, this is a perfect time to get started. As part of the
Kick-off theme this day, we’re encouraging everyone to wear your favorite team’s shirt or colors!
We will have invitations for you to use to invite a neighbor or friend to attend Worship at 9:30 AM. Sometimes all it takes is a personal
invitation. Wouldn’t be fun to FILL THE PEWS!
Sunday School is at 10:45 AM. Check out all the opportunities highlighted in this newsletter for adults, youth and children. School
School opportunities for children (pre-K to 6th grade), youth (7th to 12th grade) and adults.
Lunch will be served at 11:45 AM. We’ll be having stadium foods - hamburgers, hotdogs, popcorn, nachos,
and ice cream!
Outdoor games will start shortly after Noon with a bags tournament, washers, sidewalk chalk, relay races,
etc.

JOIN IN THE FUN & KICK-OFF THE SCHOOL YEAR!

GRACE AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
Children grades 3 – 6 are invited to come to an
At Grace we use “acolyte” to describe the worship assistant who lights and
after school program every Wednesday in October.
extinguishes the candles and delivers the offering from the ushers to the Table.
The flame carried into the worship center reminds us that God, in the Holy Spirit, We’ll have games, a snack, study hall AND we will
be providing hands-on Bible lessons. (May do
has been ‘out there’ with us all week. At the end of the service, the flame going
acolyte training during this time, too!) We’ll start
out before us reminds us that God once again precedes us into the world. The
when the students arrive from school and plan to
person who carries that flame is doing important work!
have them until Pit Stop at 5:30 PM, when your
Children in grades 2-6 are invited to serve as acolytes! We will invite past and whole family is invited to dinner & worship. We’ll
new acolytes to training, at a time to be determined when we know who is
have registration forms available until September
interested in continuing or beginning this position. Please contact Susan Studer 29. If your child needs to be picked up from
or the church office as soon as possible. We want to have acolytes scheduled
school, that can be arranged. Questions? Contact
beginning the first Sunday of October.
Pastor Paul.
“ACOLYTE” MEANS ATTENDANT, ASSISTANT, AIDE, HELPER…

COLLEGE STUDENTS & PARENTS– UPDATE CONTACT INFORMATION
If you haven’t already done so, please e-mail (office@spencergumc.com) or call (262-5970)
the church office with your current contact information. We need your college address,
e-mail address, phone number and birth date. This information will be used by the church
office to send the church communications (i.e. newsletter) and by the College Connections
group to send care packages and keep in touch. The first care package will be sent in
September. Please make sure we have your son’s or daughter’s address so they don’t
miss out.

Children, Youth & Family Ministries
CHILDREN MINISTRIES (Pre-K to Grade 6)
The Children’s Ministry team will be using Deep Blue Connects: Loving God Loving Neighbor curriculum for Children’s
Sunday School classes starting Sunday, September 22, at 10:45 AM.
Deep Blue Connects: Loving God, Loving Neighbor goes beyond the classroom and takes your kids into the community.
They'll discover what the Bible teaches about being a person of faith in a community where not everyone acts or thinks the
same way. Your kids will hear, and see, Bible stories that teach them how to be true to their faith while sharing God's love with people who
might be different from them.
DEEP BLUE provides creative, multisensory teaching that immerses kids in Bible learning, helping them to know Jesus personally and grow in
relationship with him. We will use Bible stories, music, object lessons, games, and crafts help children learn about Jesus and develop their
faith. This year in Sunday School, children will earn tokens for their attendance and for achieving learning goals along the way. With these
tokens, children will be able to purchase toys, candy, gift cards from the incentives available.
Our goal is to increase the number of classes/activities for children & youth as well as the number of people involved in Children’s and Youth
Ministries this year. Please consider how YOU might help out. Talk to Lisa Elliott, Sheryl Larson or Jane Moen about getting involved in
Children’s or if you have questions.

THEN FEED JUST ONE

7TH TO 12TH GRADE YOUTH – SEPTEMBER ACTIVITIES

You’re invited to join a group from Grace in packaging meals Wednesday, September 25. We’ll meet at the church at 5:00 -5:10 PM and
carpool over to the fairgrounds in Emmetsburg. Our time to package meals is 6:00 -7:00 PM. We will be back to the church by 8:00 PM.
Freewill offering accepted to assist with food costs. Sign up in the Narthex by Tuesday, September 24, or earlier. This mobile foodpacking program assists communities in alleviating world hunger.

MICHAEL W. SMITH CONCERT
Michael W. Smith with special guest Tauren Wells will be performing at the Clay County Fair Tuesday, September 10, at
7:30 PM. For youth interested in attending the concert with the youth group, contact Jane at jemoen@smunet.net by Noon,
Sunday, September 8. Youth are welcome to bring one friend. The cost for youth, of the church and their guest, is $10 per person. We will
meet at the fair at 6:45 PM at picnic tables outside the grandstand on the 4th St. end. Hope you’re able to attend this inspirational concert!

YOUTH & FAMILY MEETING: Sunday, September 22, @ 4 PM at the church.

APPLYING BIBLE PRINCIPLES
There are some wonderful principles in the Old Testament which apply to present-day Christians. One of these is in Deuteronomy 8:10-18.
Stated in contemporary language, it says, “When you have eaten and are full, when your cars, houses and bank accounts multiply, don’t
forget where it came from: Remember the Lord your God.”
In truth, all that we have comes from God. Whether it be money, gold, silver, houses, land, bank accounts, stocks, bonds, etc. it all belongs to
God in the first place, and He entrusts it to us. According to David’s prayer in 1 Chronicles 29, riches, honor, power, and wealth all come from
God.
That’s why there is no such thing as a self-made man or woman. Oh, we have to do our part. God’s plan is not that we just sit around praying
and reading the Bible all day long so that what we need to survive will miraculously drop into our hands. We’re not just to pray for “our daily
bread,” but we’re also to get up each day and work for it! That’s why the Apostle Paul stated clearly, “Anyone unwilling to work should not
eat.” (2 Thes. 3:10)
Yet, the resources available to us vary greatly just by virtue of our place of residence, perhaps our intellect. The relationship we have with the
potential resources might be dictated, consciously or subconsciously, by the environment in which we grew up. So, while we believe all
resources have their origin in God, every person does not have equal access to all those resources!
What should be our reaction to our financial state? We could pray, “Dear Lord, you must have made a mistake concerning me and my
finances. Give me more money.” Others might try to circumvent God’s design for their lives by trying to win the lottery or to obtain large sums
of money through some other means. Mature Christians, however, will accept with a thankful spirit what God has entrusted to them and seek
to honor God by their living and by their giving.
That is exactly what the apostle Paul was speaking of as he wrote to the Christians at Philippi:
10 I was very glad in the Lord because now at last you have shown concern for me again. 11 I’m not saying this because I need
anything, for I have learned how to be content in any circumstance. 12 I know the experience of being in need and of having more than
enough; I have learned the secret to being content in any and every circumstance, whether full or hungry or whether having plenty or being
poor. 13 I can endure all these things through the power of the one who gives me strength.
(Philippians 4:10 – 13)

DEFINITION of DISCIPLE:
“A disciple is one who knows, grows in, serves, and shares Jesus Christ.”
One year ago we were just finishing our 6-week series on “What We Can Learn About Discipleship From Firefighters.”
Loud and clear the message came across: it’s work to be a firefighter. If you don’t want to work, learn, sweat, fail, fall and get
up and try it again, being a firefighter is not for you.
We posited the statement that discipleship is also work! Well, that is, if you are sincere and really wanting to have a
growing, vital relationship with God, it’s going to be work and involve effort on the part of the growing disciple! Evidence
abounds that somewhere along The Way (pun intended!) we’ve lost the passion, power and purpose of discipleship. That was
affirmed as I read an article, What the Spiritual Life Inventory Reveals About the Health of Our Churches.
That article relates discoveries gleaned from the use of an assessment tool, the Inventory, in 50 churches and nearly
4,000 individual responses. These churches were not Methodist but I believe their discoveries would vary little if they had been.
Those 4,000 respondents were active and involved in their local church. They were not ‘pretend’ “members,” or only-on-thebooks. Remember that as you read these excerpts:
1. 22% of respondents are spiritually stalled; wanting to grow.
2. Church “members” have active prayer lives but struggle to talk about their faith. Only 23% said they
relate stories of what God is doing in their lives and 10% of respondents have taught another person
how to follow Jesus!
3. Respondents don’t know the Bible. Only 10% said they know the Bible well.
4. 95% attend church because they want to connect with God, but only 68% said that connection to God is
sustained through the week.
5. What really helps the respondents connect with God are worship, prayer, times of struggle, and when
serving others.
6. Only 3% of the respondents were in their 20’s.
7. The most common demographic profile in the surveyed congregations was a white woman in her 60’s.
Only 20% of all respondents were under 40 years of age.
IF it is, as I suspect, true, that those responses reflect the reality of Grace UMC, we shall not ‘take it lying down!’ This
year, I will be teaching three courses from the series, Exploring the Bible. The first one is an overview titled, “What is the Bible?”
It will be a 7-week experience, beginning October 6, continuing through November 17. Here’s a brief description of the course:
What Is the Bible? A broad overview of the Bible, including chapters on how to select a Bible suitable for
your needs, how the Bible is organized, how the collection of books that comprise the Bible were chosen,
different ways people approach the text, and what archaeology has to tell us about the text and it’s stories.
If you’re not comfortable with your Bible, it’s time to change that!! If you feel stagnant, it’s time to change that! Your tool is
the Bible. Let’s explore it together. Class will be offered twice weekly, Sunday mornings and Wednesdays 7:30 to 9:00 PM. Sign
up for one or the other, but if you or have or will miss your ‘regular’ time, you can catch it at the other time. Sunday classes
begin October 6; Wednesday classes October 2. Sign-ups will be available through September 22. Book cost is $12 but don’t
let that be a deterrent. We’ll cover it! (Sunday students may attend Wired Word the 22nd & 29th to get in the Sunday School
groove.)
This story from one of the church leadership blogs gives each of us potential fodder for prayer and consideration:
In 2018, Tyler Trent, a 20-year-old from Carmel, Indiana, battling a rare bone cancer, became an inspirational figure for
his beloved Purdue football team. He was the team's honored guest when they upset Ohio State that year. Tyler died
shortly afterward. Spending his last days in hospice care, he encouraged others and said "we are all in hospice to a
certain degree" since every day could be our last. He posed this incisive question:
Let’s make every day count like it's the last!!

He whom God has sent speaks the words of God,
for he gives the Spirit without measure.
~John 3:34

Worship
SINGERS INVITED to be part of the Chancel Choir. Rehearsals begin the Wednesday following the Clay County Fair (Sept.
18). Come for Pit Stop meal and stay for choir practice. We
have the BEST choir director in NW Iowa! Come and learn
about singing and contribute your voice to worship!

Grace United Methodist Church Fall, 2019
Greeter
Date
Dalen & Vicki Heida
8-Sept
Judi Calhoon & Tony Schmidt
Phyllis Sitter
Lorraine Patterson
Everette and Crystal Handy
Bob & Judy Rausch
15-Sept
Mable Tielbur
Ardythe Harris
Frank & Kris Huss
Dan & Paula Harris
Roger & Carol Steely
22-Sept
John & Mavis Olson
Terry & Ruby Peterson
John & Carol Lea Cotton
Rick & Connie Geidl
29-Sept
Mitch & Katie McCann
Judith Olson
Janna Dirks
Dale & Carol Fisher
Bill & Carol Lauritzen
6-Oct
Gordon & Jan Watson
Elaine Orthmann
Vada Calhoon
Lou & Mary Lou Reed
Chuck & Jeri Elliott
13-Oct
Pete & Jackie Petersen
Nancy Hoffman
Bailey Swanson
Pete & Shirley Paulsen
Dennis & Shirley Johanson
Brad & Marietta Johnson
20-Oct
John & Mary Rahn
Don & Sylvia Schoer

Station
East
West
North
North
Rover
East
West
West
North
Rover
East
West
North
Rover
East
West
North
North
Rover
East
West
North
North
Rover
East
West
North
North
Rover
East
West
North
Rover

Bell Choir Rehearsals begin
Wednesday, September 18
7:30 PM
All are welcome!

Date
27-Oct

3-Nov

10-Nov

17-Nov

24-Nov

1-Dec

8-Dec

Greeter
Thorne & Linda Wittstruck
Bob & Pam Maurer
Paul & Pat Rausch
Cyndi O'Hara
Dawn Rasmussen
Grant & Leanne Schenk
Russ & Sue Hitchcock
Bob & Delores Barringer
Roger & Jane Ingledue
Meredith & Linda Johnston
Blaine & Marge Pedersen
Kevin Tlam
John Harker
Mike and Darlene Carlson family
Phil & Gina Kohrs
Shane & Tarrel Habben family
Bonnie Foust
Carol McQueen
Lance & Pam Faulkender family
Richard & Ann Harves
Allen & Barb Bohr
Kathy & Aliah Habben
Dwayne & Vicki Nehring
Chuck & Marge Pitts
Tom & Lynnette Gross
Lisa Elliott
Sheryl Larson
Steve & Peg Palm
Jeff & Jackie Huckfelt
June Miller
Lois Whalen
Dave & Gay Spark
Dennis & Diane Spooner

Station
East
West
North
Rover
Rover
East
West
North
Rover
East
West
North
North
Rover
East
West
North
North
Rover
East
West
North
Rover
East
West
North
North
Rover
East
West
West
North
Rover

Worship

WORSHIP IN SEPTEMBER
1

Communion; Labor
Bible: Ecclesiastes 2:10 and 6:7 (!)
Music: Sean on the Keyboard

8

We’re counting on far-away friends and family being here today and next week for The Fair
SO we’re recognizing [at least] 67 people with Grace memberships of 50+ years!
Bible: “Salvation passages” and the “Way of Salvation”
Music: Sean on the Keyboard - 9:15 AM Hymn-Sing. Have your requests ready.

15

THE Fair concludes… and for us, so does “summer”
Bible: I Timothy 1:12-17/ Luke 15:1-10
Music: Tom on the organ

22

School-year Programming kicks off!!
Bible: Psalm 139; Jeremiah 18:1-11
Music: Sean on the Keyboard and the Men’s Vocal group!

29

Confirmation AND 3rd Graders are going to receive their Bibles!!
Bible: Jeremiah 32:1-3a & 6-15; Luke 16:19-31
Music: Chancel Choir; Sean on the Keyboard

PRAISE

The Lord !

Mission

MISSION RUMMAGE SALE– OCTOBER 11 & 12
The church rummage sale is just around the corner, so start
gathering your donations. Proceeds from this sale will go to
Missions. The annual fall sale will be held Friday, October
11, 8:00 AM -1:00 PM and Saturday, October 12, 8:0011:00 AM. A simple meal will also be served Friday.
You may begin bringing your donations to the church
Sunday, October 6. Here are a few guidelines for
donations: 1) all items must be clean and "like new" or
"gently used", 2) ask yourself, "Would anyone purchase this
item in this condition?" 3) household items, books, children's
clothing and toys sell especially well, and 4) any large items
(i.e. furniture, lawn equipment, bikes) NOT sold or accepted
by charity after the sale must to be taken home by the
owner. Sorry, we can’t accept any old, large TVs – they
don’t sell and are difficult to dispose.
We need volunteers to haul
rummage, do set up, work
during, and clean up after the
sale and hope YOU will consider
helping. More details will be in
the October newsletter.

THE BANQUET
On Saturday, October 5th, Grace
UMC will at The Banquet in Sioux
Falls. We will leave at 8:30 AM
and arrive at 10:45 AM. Over the
lunch hour we will feed between 350 to 400 people that need a
good meal. The people deal with issues from being homeless,
no job, drugs, mental health and other problems.
Transportation will be the church van and will need some to
drive their vehicles. We need 30– 35 people to work. This is a
free will donation.
Contact Keith Bress for any questions. Cell (712) 260-8240.

THEN FEED JUST ONE
On Wednesday, September 25, we will work the 6-7 PM shift at
the Palo Alto county Fairgrounds. We will meet at the church at
5-5:10 PM to go to Emmetsburg. Transportation will be the
church van and need some who will drive their cars. Only
requirement is you must be over the age of 10. Your one hour
of work will provide 180 meals for children in Honduras.
Normal cost is $30, but this
will be a free will donation.
Contact Keith Bress for any
questions.
Cell (712) 260-8240.

Life @ Grace

NEWS OF OUR LIVES
BAPTISM


Hudson Patten, son of Leslie & Scott Patten; baptized August 4.



Alfred Henry Kroger of Kansas City, born August 2, to Dallen Kroger & Cassandra (Not Dallen’s sister Kassandra!)
Grandparents include: Kim & Jayne Kroger.

BIRTH

DEATHS



Cleone Farquhar died August 9.
Elyjah James the infant son of Rebecca Updike and Rhys Nehman, on July 25.

WEDDINGS
 August 17, of Michelle Haldin and Josh Henderson
MEMBERS



Don Carlson is a resident of Golfview and fairly new resident of Spencer. He has requested a transfer of membership
from the Storm Lake UMC. He’s usually in the back pew, middle entry. Welcome Don!!
As announced earlier this summer, Jade Beehler was selected to participate in the War College this entire school year.
Julie remains in Spencer; Jade is at 70 Courtyard Dr.; Carlisle, PA 17013

CONNECTION CENTER – iPAD

Stop by the Connection Center to check out the new iPad. We
purchased the iPad with memorial funds in honor and memory
of Jim Burdick and with foundation funds. This technology will
enable individuals to give to the church electronically and
navigate Grace’s website. The individuals working at the
Connection Center will assist you.
Thanks to Sheryl Larson, Mary Rahn, Bonnie Foust, Kay
Clancy for making coffee cakes and Judith Olson for bringing
fruit to the Chamber of Commerce “Before Hours” event held at
Grace in early August.
Thanks to all who donated root beer and ice cream, helped
serve or stopped by Root Beer Floats during the 5 weeks of the
Main Street Market. People seem to appreciate the FREE
floats!! Your generosity in making this outreach to the
community is appreciated!

THANK YOU...

From the Lieders on their 75th anniversary:
“The roses & bouquet were lovely – the first we received.
Thank you! we enjoyed our visit with the Rahns as were the
Spencer & Grace news they shared.
We had a great celebration – Thank you so much for
remembering us. We’ll always hold Spencer & Grace UMC in
our hearts!”
Love – blessings –
Lyle & Betty Lieder [Rev. Leider, pastor of Grace Methodist
Church 1965-1967]

THANK YOU...

Many thanks to our Grace family for remembering us
on our 70th Anniversary.
Blessings to all, Marge & Blaine Pedersen

UNITED METHODIST MEN
Methodist Men will hold their breakfast
meeting on Saturday, September 21, at
8 AM in the Wesley Room. A delicious
hot breakfast will be served.
Stephanie Horsley will present the
program about the Clay County Heritage
Center. She is the director and we will learn about the
importance of history in Clay County. We will also hear about
the current and future exhibits.
All men and women are invited to attend this meeting. You will
enjoy an outstanding program along with good food and
Christian fellowship.
~Lou Reed

Mission
JUMP START
In September, Grace UMC will begin
our 2nd year of assisting Clay County
Head Start families through the
monthly Jump Start meal bags. This
past year, we’ve supported up to 110
children ranging in age from 0-5 and
their families. We assist children in
Head Start program and younger
children who are still at home in the
Early Head Start program.
All the children who participate in the
Head Start program are from families
with incomes below poverty
guidelines or from homeless families.
These children do not receive food
through the backpack food program
available to students in the Public
School system, so that’s one reason
Grace chose to help out the Head
Start families.
Generally, Grace UMC puts together
bags on the third Wednesday of the
month at 4:45 PM. (before Pit Stop)
and delivers bags to every child

participating in Head Start the third
Thursday each month. In
September, we’ll pack bags on
September 18, at 4:45 PM in Room
B38 and deliver the bags on
September 19. Families appreciate
that the bags contain food to fix a
meal for the family and a snack or
two. In September, we’ll be buying
school supplies so the kids have
supplies to use at home.
As you can imagine, shopping for
groceries, putting together 110 bags,
delivering the bags and financing the
cost of this program requires the
involvement of “a village”. If you’d
like to help with any of these tasks,
contact Gina Kohrs, Sandy Thomas,
Julie Schwarck or Jane Moen.
Check the donation list in each
month’s newsletter and whenever
possible, stretch your dollar and buy
items on sale. If you’d like to make a
monetary contribution, write “Jump
Start” in the memo line of a check to
Grace UMC.

SEPTEMBER JUMP START GROCERY LIST
Donations needed September 10
 Spaghetti sauce (plastic jar or canned)
 Spaghetti noodles
 Canned peaches
 Green beans
 Cereal
Pack Bags – Sept 18, at 4:45 PM in B38
Deliver Bags – Sept 19, at 3:30 PM

OCTOBER JUMP START GROCERY LIST
Donations needed October 10
 Box of Chicken Helper
 Canned chicken (2-4.5 oz or 1-10 oz can)
 Mandarin oranges
 Corn
 Granola bars
 Cereal
Pack Bags – Oct 23, at 4:45 PM in B38
Deliver bags – Oct 24, at 3:30 PM

UMCOR HEALTH KITS

The Missions team is highlighting the UMCOR Health Kit in
this month’s newsletter. Health Kits help disaster victims
reclaim their dignity and self-respect. When people can
maintain personal hygiene, their overall health improves.
Here’s a list of items in the Health Kit:
CHANGE THE WORLD - PAPER PRODUCTS & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
 1 new hand towel (15” X 25” up to 17” x 27”)
Thank you for your contributions to Shesler Hall in August. Grace UMC will
donate a total of $158.56 to Shesler Hall and be collecting paper products this  1 bath size bar of soap in wrapper (3 oz or larger); No
Ivory or Jergens
fall. Please donate toilet paper, paper towels and Kleenex. We hope to
 1 new adult-sized toothbrush in original sealed wrapper
develop more of a relationship with Shesler Hall and are planning a visit later
 1 new washcloth
this fall.
 10 band aids (3/4” x 3”)
Missions team decided the September “Change the World” offering will go to
 1 large, sturdy comb (at least 6” of teeth)
buying school supplies for Head Start kids, so they have supplies to encourage
 1 toenail or fingernail clipper (NO emery boards or
learning at home.
metal nail files)
Lay out hand towel and lay wash cloth flat in the center.
UPPER DES MOINES OPPORTUNITY
Place rest of items on top of washcloth. Fold sides of towel
Upper Des Moines Opportunity (UDMO) is struggling to keep their
to cover items. Fold 1 end of towel so it covers all items.
food pantry shelves filled this summer. They’ve experienced an
Grasp bundle of items and roll over rest of towel tightly.
increase in the numbers of people they are assisting. We are
Place tightly rolled bundle in Ziploc bag, remove air and
collecting donations for UDMO. Here’s what is needed most:
seal.
soups (any kind), Spaghetti sauce, Spaghetti noodles, canned beans (any),
box potatoes (any), hamburger/tuna helper, fruit cocktail, canned peas, muffin The Dedication of Ingathering kits will be held Sunday,
October 27, so all kits must be turned in by that date.
mix, and tuna. Donations needed by: September 15. Thanks!
The Ingathering will be held on Saturday, November 2, in
Cherokee.
SILENT AUCTION
The Missions Team is planning a silent auction to raise funds for missions this
MISSION MARKET
winter. We have not set a date but wanted to get the word out now so you
could think about or even start working on what you want to do for the auction. If you have extra garden produce, you’d
The possibilities of what you could do for the auction are endless. Here are a like to donate to the Mission Market,
please bring it to the table outside the
few ideas from the Missions team: cook a meal, bake a pie/dozen cookies a
office. Any freewill donations given for the
month for 6 months, woodworking project, themed gift basket, arts & crafts.
fruits and vegetables will go to mission
Start planning for what YOU might do. All money goes to Missions.
projects.

Discipleship
LAY LEADERSHIP & DEVELOPMENT, also known as NOMINATIONS,
has begun their work identifying the people who will assume positions of
leadership of Grace UMC beginning January 2019. It is our intent to give
many individuals an opportunity to provide energy, input and passion for the
direction of the ministries. Sadly, in the process, we can overlook some very
obvious leaders! Don’t be timid; contact a member of the Lay Leadership &
Development Team if you wonder where you might be most helpful.
Meanwhile, rest assured, that Grace UMC will continue to create ways for
every person to participate in meaningful ministry!!
The past year we’ve used this as a definition of “Disciple”:
A Disciple is one who knows Christ, is growing in Christ, serves
Christ and shares Christ.
While the nominations process considers such things as worship attendance
and participation, we use the definition of Disciple to guide our discernment:
Is there evidence this person is growing in Christ?
In what manner is this person serving Christ?
How is this person sharing Christ?
Members of Nominations are: Becky Prentice, Carol Fisher, Rick Geidl,
Dorothy DeGroot, Bailey Meyer, Mitch McCann, John Rahn and Pastor Paul.

ADULT CLASSES
GIGS - GROWTH AND IMPACT GROUPS
Are you currently in a small group? Ideally, we’d like EVERY person to be
part of a small group. In small groups, individuals can develop more personal
relationships with one another and support each other through life’s ups and
downs. Small groups also connect people to Christ and to each other.
Sign up in the Narthex to be part of a small group/class. You are welcome to
form your own group at a time convenient for you or sign up for a GIG/class
offered on Sundays at 10:45 PM and Wednesdays at 6:35 PM. Questions?
Pick up information about GIGs in the Narthex or stop by the church office
and talk to Jane or Pastor Paul.

THE WESLEY ROOM SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
Will start meeting again “after the Fair” on Sunday, September 22, at
10:45 AM. We will start a new book by Adam Hamilton titled, UNAFRAID–
Living with courage and hope in uncertain times. We can learn to identify
fears and discover practical steps for overcoming them– all in the light of
scripture and faith. All are invited to attend this class.
~Lou Reed, facilitator

LOVE DOES
A GIG using the book, Love Does by Bob Goff, will meet
Sundays at 10:45 AM throughout September. Each week, the
group listens to a chapter of the author reading his own work,
followed by discussion on how we might apply the ideas to our
own lives. Light and fun, unique and profound, the lessons
drawn from Bob’s life and attitude will inspire you. The leader
for this group is Dorothy De Groot.

EXPLORING THE BIBLE
This year, Pastor Paul will be teaching three courses from the
Exploring the Bible series. He will offer the first 7-week
session, What is the Bible?, two times each week – Sundays
at 10:45 AM starting October 6, and Wednesdays at 7:30 PM
starting October 2. Interested? Sign up in the Narthex. For
additional information, see Pastor Paul’s newsletter article.

THE WIRED WORD
A GIG using the “THE WIRED WORD” will begin Sunday,
September 22nd, at 10:45 AM. The “WIRED WORD” weaves
current events into a weekly Bible studies. Each week
individuals receive a lesson that links a current news story to
relevant Scriptures. Each lesson includes biblical
commentary and questions to encourage thought-provoking,
stimulating group discussion. The group will apply scripture to
everyday life and to a topic in the news that week. The
coordinator for the class is John Rahn. If you have questions,
call John at (712) 262-1470. Signup for The Wired Word in
the Narthex. E-mail addresses are important. For those
without e-mail, copies of the weekly event will be available at
the church office Monday mornings.

WALK TO EMMAUS
Walk to Emmaus is a three-day retreat dates;
Men’s Walk: October 10-13, at First UMC in Ankeny
Women’s Walk: October 17-20 ,at First UMC in Ankeny
If you are interested in learning more about the Walk to
Emmaus, contact the church office.

IF YOU WANT TO WALK ON WATER …
A small group using John Ortberg’s book, If You Want to Walk on Water, You’ve Got to Get Out of the Boat, will begin Wednesday,
September 18, at 1:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room. John Ortberg invites you to consider the incredible potential that awaits you outside your
comfort zone. Jesus is waiting to meet you in ways that will change you forever, deepening your character and your trust in God. Sign up in
the Narthex. The leader is Lorraine Conley.
PIT STOP – MEAL & WORSHIP
The Pit Stop meal and worship starts again Wednesday, September 18. The meal is served 5:30 – 6:15 PM.
and worship is 6:06 – 6:30 PM. If you haven’t been to The Pit Stop mid-week meal and time of worship, come
and try it out. Imagine - no food to buy, meal to prepare or dishes to wash on Wednesday evenings. We have
a freewill offering to help offset the meal costs. Come by yourself, bring your family or a friend, and meet some
new friends. Stop for a mid-week Pit Stop and recharge your batteries!
Last year, we had 8 crews rotate responsibilities for preparing the weekly meal. If you served on a crew last year, simply contact your crew
lead to let them know if you’ll participate this year. If you haven’t been a part of a crew and would like to help fix meals on Wednesday, additional help is needed. Also, we are looking for people willing to make salads and desserts. Please sign up in the Narthex.

Discipleship
DIFFERENCE MAKER RECOGNITION
Who has been a Difference Maker in your life? Anyone here at
Grace UMC? Share a story about how they have made a difference!
The Adult Discipleship Team will be recognizing Difference
Makers within our church starting in September. Our goal is to
inspire and equip grace-filled followers of Jesus Christ to make a
difference wherever they are. EVERYONE can be a Difference
Maker!
Simply pick up a nomination card from the Narthex or church office
and tell us how someone at Grace UMC has made an impact or
changed a life by welcoming all to
know, grow, serve & share Jesus
Christ. Each month, names of
individuals will be included in the church
newsletter and nomination cards will be
posted on the bulletin board outside the
office.

END OF LIFE PLANNING/FINANCES
OF CAREGIVING CLASSES
The Iowa State Extension office will be presenting “End
of Life” classes on all the Tuesdays in October (1, 8,
15, 22, 29) from 5:30 – 7:30 PM. Topics will include
retirement planning, wills, living wills, paying for care
(long-term care insurance, Medicare, Medicaid), and
effective communication with family. Cost is $25 for
individuals and $30 for couples. ($10 of registration fee is
being paid by Foundation funds.) A brochure with
registration information is available in the Narthex. If you
have questions, contact Jane Moen.
Register by Sunday, September 29.

Nominate someone today!
NORTHWEST DISTRICT LAY SERVANT/SPEAKER TRAINING
Saturday, October 5, 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sioux City – First United Methodist Church

Cost - $20 (Foundation funds are available; contact Jane or Pastor in the office if interested in attending by September 23).
Lay Servant classes focus on equipping and empowering laypersons who called to live out their own discipleship as servants in leadership
through the ministries of leading, caring, and communicating. Lay Speakers pursue a specialized track to become equipped for pulpit supply.
 If this is your first Lay Servant Class, take the Basic Course.
 If you are pursuing Lay Speaker status and have completed the Basic Course, select a class in one of the required areas: Worship,
Preaching, Prayer, Spiritual Gifts, United Methodist Heritage and United Methodist Polity.
Basic Course (Required) Explore using your personal spiritual gifts as God intended in servant leadership. Text: Lay Servant Ministries by
Sandy Zeigler Jackson and Brian Jackson. We have a couple of books in the office.
Lay Pastoral Care Giving (Advanced Course) Learn about reaching out with God’s love and care to others, especially with visitation. Text: Lay Pastoral Care Giving by Tim Farabaugh.
Preaching (Advanced Course required for Lay Speaker track) A basic course for those who have not completed formal preaching training
and others called upon to preach in a pastor's absence. Text: From Pew to Pulpit by Clifton F. Guthrie.

Coming in January! The GriefShare Group will begin a new cycle. GriefShare is a nationally recognized support program
featuring recognized experts on grief recovery topics. There are 12 weekly seminar sessions which include the following topics:
“Is This Normal?” “The Challenges of Grief,” “Grief and Your Relationships,” “Why?” and “Guilt and Anger.” Anyone suffering
from the loss of a friend or family member is welcome. Here is what you need to know:
January 29, through April 15, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Fireside Room
Workbooks $20, scholarships are available
Use the two tabs to invite a friend who is on the grief journey.
GriefShare
January 29 - April 15
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Fireside Room @ Grace UMC
311 2nd Ave West– Spencer
Workbooks $20, scholarships are available

GriefShare
January 29 - April 15
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Fireside Room @ Grace UMC
311 2nd Ave West– Spencer
Workbooks $20, scholarships are available
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Pastor Paul Frederiksen
pastorpaul@spencergumc.com
Ministry Contacts:
Ad Council: Judith Olson
Staff Parish: Brian Fisher
Finance: Dennis Spooner
Trustee: Gary Small
Lay Leaders: John Rahn & Sandy Heerdt
Missions: Gina Kohrs
Worship: Cyndi O’Hara
Children’s Ministry:
Lisa Elliott & Sheryl Larson
Discipleship Coordinator: Jane Moen
Youth: Zach O’Clair
UMW: Sandy Heerdt
Stewardship: John Rahn
Missionary: Jubilee Project, TN
September 1– Communion
9:30 AM Worship
September 2– Labor Day
Grace Office is closed
September 36:45 AM Community Bible Study
1:30 PM Central Iowa Testing
5:15 PM PALS Board Mtg.
5:30 PM Grace Cares Mtg.
6:00 PM District Scout Mtg.
6:30 PM ADT Mtg.
7:00 PM Troop 123
September 49:30 AM Coffee @ Grace
1:15 PM LH/NS Communion
5:30 PM Mission Mtg.
5:30 PM Lay Leadership Mtg.
September 510:00 AM Peer Pastor Mtg.
5:30 PM Children’s Ministry Mtg.
6:00 PM Chair Yoga
September 7Clay County Fair 7th to 15th
September 89:30 AM Worship
September 96:30 PM Trustee Mtg.
September 106:45 AM Community Bible Study
7:00 PM Troop 123
7:30 PM Youth to Concert at Fair
September 129:00 AM Central Iowa Testing

September 15– Newsletter Articles Due
8:45 AM Blood pressure checks
9:30 AM Worship
10:35 AM Blood pressure checks
4:45 PM Longhouse Worship
5:15 PM Northshire Worship
September 163:00 PM Program @ Sunset Apt.
September 176:45 AM Community Bible Study
7:00 PM Troop 123
September 189:30 AM Coffee @ Grace
1:30 PM GIG
4:45 PM Jump Start bags packed
5:30 PM Pit Stop Meal
6:06 PM Worship
6:35 PM Choir Rehearsal
6:35 PM GIG
7:30 PM Bell Choir Rehearsal
September 199:30 AM Lydia Circle
9:30 AM Ruth Circle
10:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
1:30 PM Mary Circle
6:00 PM Chair Yoga
September 218:00 AM United Methodist Men Mtg.
September 229:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM Discipleship Kick-Off
(Classes for all ages)
11:45 AM Kick– Off BBQ Meal

4:00 PM Youth & Family Meeting
September 2311:45 AM Fellowship of Widows
7:00 PM Ad Council
September 246:45 AM Community Bible Study
5:30 PM GGT Mtg.
6:30 PM Esther Circle
7:00 PM Troop 123
September 259:00 AM Weighted Comfort for Kids
1:30 PM GIG
5:30 PM Pit Stop Meal
6:06 PM Worship
6:35 PM Choir Rehearsal
6:35 PM GIG
7:30 PM Bell Choir Rehearsal
September 261:30 PM Central Iowa Detention
5:00 PM The Table
6:00 PM Chair Yoga
September 2810:00 AM Worship Mtg.
September 29– Confirmation Sunday
9:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM Classes for all ages

